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State College, Moorhead, Minnesota

May 29 commencement speaker
*

168 seniors to graduate
at May 29 ceremony
Hundreds of parents, rela
tives and friends are expected
to observe the 168 MSC sen
iors who will participate in
commencement exercises Fri
day, May 29, at 2 p.m., and the
baccalaureate services to be
held at 10 a.m. of the same
day in Weld hall auditorium.
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Dr. E. W. Ziebarth, professor at the University of Minnesota,
director of the University's summer session, and distinguished
news analyst, will deliver the commencement address Friday,
May 29 in Weld hall auditorium.

t

Board appoints Fox
to edit '60 yearbook
Diane Fox, a freshman from Fargo,
was appointed 1960 Dragon year
book editor last week by the publica
tions board.
To take over as editor next fall,
Miss Fox plans to spend the summer
making plans for the yearbook and
her staff.
She has announced that no definte
staff has been chosen and the positions
of art and sports editors and typists
are as yet unfilled. Students wishing
to apply for these appointments may
contact Miss Fox through box 114,
MacLean hall post office.
Undergraduates who do not plan
to attend MSC next year are asked
to send their home addresses to the
Dragon box, 114, so that staff mem-

bers can send their 1959 year books
to them this summer.
Graduates' books will be send to
them automatically, according to
1959 editor Waldo Kosen.

KMSC to get new booth
A broadcast booth is being con
structed in the present studio of the
MSC campus radio station KMSC.
According to Dr. Allan Erickson,
KMSC faculty advisor, this will aid
the person on the air and make the
studio much more professional. The
booth is expected to be in operation
by the 1959 fall quarter.
' The station will be operated with
a more educational outlook next year.
Such things as tape recordings and
educational records will be used more
frequently. College functions, e.g.,
band concerts, recitals, and speech,
will be broad casted.

Of the graduates 123 will receive
the Bachelor of Science degree, 21
Bachelor of Arts, one Master of Sci
ence, 19 Associate in Education, and
four Associate in Arts.
Speaking at the baccalaureate ser
vices will be Dr. Joseph L. Knutson,
Concordia College president.
Main speaker at the commencement
exercises will be Dr. E. W. Ziebarth,
noted news analyst for radio station
WCCO in Minneapolis. Dr. Ziebarth,
widely known as a foreign correspond
ent and recipient of many awards,
is professor of speech at the Univer
sity of Minnesota. He is Dean of the
University's summer session.
All seats are reserved, and guests
of the college will have lunch in Cornstock hall.
Bachelor of Science: Carolyn F.
Adolphson, Gayle H. Anderson, Marlys O. Arntson, Orlin D. Bakken, Mary
Laynne Bergford, Patricia L. Beringer,
Paul Louglas Bonn, Arthur L. Boss,
Richard Arlin Bowden, Vivian West
Broberg, Richard Henry Buntje, Bar
bara A. Carlson, Eleanor Helen Chial,
Richard I. Cunningham and Dale R.
Dehlin.
Marcia L. Delger, Gladys Marie
Demmer, Robert James Disse, John
Gerald Dosland, Harlan Dyrud, Ken
neth P. Easter, Dorothy Lou Eastlund,
LeRoy Edstrom, Marvis lone Ege,

Lois Elizabeth Eggebraaten, Duane A.
Eide, Marie Ellen Ellingson, Janice
Lee Engelhardt, Russell A. Ferch and
Yvonne Kohler Fitzgerald
Sibert A. Flan, Marvel LaVerne
Froemming, John Gedker, DuWayne
A. Gilsrud, Eugene M. Goedel, John
C. Gowenlock, Alfred Elmer Hanson,
Charles Joseph Hanson, Evelyn Elaine
Harm, Anne Solem Hartkopl, Gordon
O. Hendrickson, Cyril C. Hermes,
John F. Hjalmer and Donn Kalman
Hjelle
Kenneth J. Holien, Janet Kay Horn,
Lyle G. Hornbacher, Donald Paul
Hunke, Lois Marain Jensen, Cheryl
Kathryn Johnson, Gary R. Johnson,
Nancy Lee Johnson, Richard A. John
son, Robert Gillison Johnson, Ronald
Alan Johnson, James D. Keeler, Lor
raine Keeler, Erling Sheldon Kelting,
Robert L. Klaboe and Mrs. Avis Darlene Miller Knudsen
Douglas W. Koepsell, Conrad C.
Koller, Waldo Alvin Kosen, Barbara
Joyce Kranch, Floyd B. Larson, Gladys
Marie Larson, Myrtle S. Lee, Ver
non D. Leitch, Garnet Badtke Lensegrav, Betty Cruse Lenthe, Sharon
Leverson, Eugene F. Lovin, Robert
Allen Lowe and Patricia Ann Lupkes
Patricia Dianne MacGregor, Marcia
M. Martin, Mary Anne Berglund Mar
tinson, Andrew D. McCarty, Gerald
F. Mahlisch, Elinor Ann Messner,
Robert D. Mickelson, M. Darrell Mil
ler, Sherman Arlo Moe, Betty Elaine
Moen, Orville R. Moran, Jerald Paul
Moses, Judith Georgiann Nelson, Mrs.
Marion H. Nelson, Laura Olich Noesen and Maxine Ricker Nordeen
Marilyn Gentzkow Norenberg, Wal
lace L. Norum, Arlene Carol Olson,
Mrs. Lowell Eugene Olson, Richard
D. Olson, Ronald Charles Olson, Ed

ward M. Pepoon, Lawrence W. Per
kins, Marlys H. Peterson, Mary Ann
Pokornoski, Ernest E. Read, Anna
Mae L. Rebuck, James John Rice,
Marilyn Ann Rohde and Janice I.
Sandberg
Avonel C. Schmidt, Carol Hender
son Serum, Jeanette Kathleen Shipman, Ardis Joy Sigurdson, Jack E.
Stengl, Sarole Avis Strand, Helen Torgerson
Sussenguth, Robert Bruce
Swanson, Tatsumi Tanaka, Barbara G.
Thibodo, Barbara L. Torbenson, Mar
garet Ann Walz, Eugene E. William
son, Daniel A. Winter, Sheldon Dale
Solheim.
Please turn to page 2

Alums invite
'59 graduates
to June 9 fete
MSC's 1959 graduates are invited
to attend the Tuesday, June 9 dinner
meeting of the alumni. Alumni As
sociation mmebers have extended the
invitation so that new graduates may
continue their contacts with Moor
head State College.
President John Neumaier will speak
at the banquet on the future of MSC
and its Alumni Association. Tickets,
at $1.60 a plate, are available in
the college Bookstore.
Two special sections of Weld hall
will be reserved for alumni in the
coming year's fine arts series. They
will be able to get $3 tickets ofr $1
by purchasing tickets for the entire
season.
Those of this year's graduating class
who will live near MSC can ablain
these reduced rate tickets by writing
to the fine arts series committee early
next fall.

Intersession
June I, set
summer session June 8 fee increase
e

2 MSC alumnae
honored by Fargo
Fargo recently honored two MSC
aumnae. Mrs. Alice (Hunkins) Kline
was recently pictured in the Fargo
Forum as Fargo's Mother of the Year,
and Miss Beth Peterson was honored
by the Fargo Lions club as Teacher
of the Year.
Mrs. Kline is currently enrolled at
MSC in evening and summer classes
in the graduate program.
Miss Peterson's award was on the
occasion of her retirement from Ben
Franklin junior high school after 41
years of teaching.
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Diane Fox

Sinfonias to give
US music concert
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia music fra
ternity will give its annual concert
of American music Sunday, May 24 at
8 p.m. in Weld hall auditorium.
Assisted by MSC's newly initiated
chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota, the Sinfonians will present a variety of musi
cal performances including numbers
by a brass ensemble, vocal and in
strumental solos, men's and women's
choruses, and mixed numbers.

Richart accepts honor
A National Science Foundation
scholarship has been accepted by Mr.
Richard R. Richart of the science staff
here.

Intersession will begin June 1 and
run through June 5 at Moorhead State
College. Registration and classes will
begin at 8:30 a.m. June 1 and they
will end June 5 at 4:30 p.m. The
length of the classes will be from 8:30
a.m. to 12:00 and 1:00 to 4:30 p.m.
daily for the five days of classes.
There will be two summer sessions
and the first session will run from
June 8 to July 15. The second ses
sion will begin July 16 and it will
end on the 21st of August.
The fees for summer sessions are
as follows: tuition - Minnesota resi
dents, $4.50 per quarter hour of work
with the aminimum of $15; out-ofstate students must pay an extra $5
deposit. The cost for graduates will
be 50 dollars for both residents and
non-residents. Room and board will
cost each person $92.50 a session if
he or she lives in the dormitory in a
double room. Single room charge will
be $102. 50 for both board and room
charges for the quarter. The price of
the rooms alone will be, for a single
room $49.50 a session, and for a
double room $38.50 for the session.
Meals will be available in the college
cafeteria for those who communicate
or five off campus. The charge for the
meals will be $57.75 per session, and
it is payable in advance.
The graduate program is open to
those who wish to work on their Mas
ters degree in education and to those
who wish to etxend their backgrounds.
A typical class load is six hours.
There will be four fine arts pro
grams this summer. On Thursday,
June 18 The Fourposter, a hit Broad
way play will be featured. Monday,
July 6 Musical Portraits, will be fea
tured. Thursday, July 23 Emily
Frankel and Jean Cebron will present
Dance-Drama-Duo. Walter Schenkman, a noted pianist, will play on

Wednesday, Aug. 12.
During the second session Dr. Addicott will take a class tour through
the Eastern part of the U.S. and Can
ada. Eight quarter hours may be
obtained by taking this educational
trip. For further information write Mr.
Harold Addicott, Geography Depart
ment, Moorhead State College.

*

Elected to the 1959-60 Bookstore
Board on Monday, May 18, were
Robert Erickson, Gail Nokken, Bar
bara Schultz, Mary Seidenkranz, Jim
Zuelow, and Miss Alice Corneliessen.
In the same election students turned
down the proposed increase in acti
vity fees by a vote of 233 to 208.

Co-eds model their own creations

Proving that women are still interested in domesticity, 8 of the
9 girls enrolled in a clothing construction class this quarter
model their creations. Pictured left to right: Lois Eggebraaten,
Miss Ragna Holen, Ardella Nelson, Carolyn Adolphson, Barbara
Kranch, Evelyn Harm, Marvis Ege, and Marlys Arntson.

Comment

A parting word
Another academic year is drawing to a close. Graduating
seniors and underclassmen as well are forced to ask themselves
what, if anything, have they gotten out of college.
Virtually every MSC student will have to admit that he has
worked up to less than 50 per cent of his ability this year.
Certainly a great deal of time has been expended on meaning
less activity. It is remarkable to see how trivia consumes the
important hours of a college student's life.
A major problem is that although the college is constantly
making attempts to improve its academic standards, the stan
dards are so low at MSC that a majority of students are being
literally swindled out of a good education. The faculty has,
in many cases, failed to challenge the students sufficiently.
Right now it is so easy to obtain passing grades here that
any student endowed with the mental faculties to enable him
to decided to come in the house when it rains can maintain
a 2.0 average.
It has been demonstrated many times and by many different
students of varying abilities that one can obtain an A in a
typical MSC course without more than opening the text book.
In order not to cheat the "good students," standards must
be raised. Most exceptional students will not work up to any
thing near their potential unless they are challenged.
In some cases raising the standards simply means requiring
more work; in many more it means emphasizing an improved
quality of work and an intelligent, analytical approach to the
subject matter.
FB

by Frank Brunsman
The May 16 issue of "The Nation"
magazine contains a excellent series of
articles on contemporary college stu
dents. This magazine, available in the
library, is well worth examining.
• • •
Kansas State College's Collegian
tells of this problem an engineering
class solved:
As a man walked down rue Pigalle
in Paris he happened to brush against
a certain young lady named Brigette
Bardot.
As a result the fellow became ex
cited and his body temperature went
up one degree Fahrenheit. If the
energy taken to make the temperature
change had been used to raise him
straight up in the air, how high would
he go?
Answer: Considering the man to be
mostly water, he would rise 77 feet.

Commencement
Continued from page 1
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A University of Arkansas sophomore
has "mastered the art of studying
while standing on his head," reports
the Arkansas Traveler.
Robert Culp, the student, when not
studying on his head, studies at least
with feet higher than his head, for
example: feet on sofa, head of floor.
Traveler concludes there is some
good in his method of studying: Culp
made a solid "B" average last seme
ster. Culp, however, says he's "con
sidering joining the cult of Yoga and
quit studying altogether."
•

•

•

According to the "Saturday Re
view," 100 years from today the chair
man of Harvard's comparative litera
ture department, Univac XC-203 (de
luxe model), has received a Guggen
heim fellowship for a year's study in
Rome. "One must grow intellectual
ly," it said to reporters, "or one be
comes simply a teaching machine."

iiri+erroQajrioia
—
Question of the week: What did you
like most about MSC this past aca
demic year?
Diane McLean,
senior f r o m
Adams, N. D.,
said, "As far as
housing
condi
tion, I've enjoyed
living in the new
dorm. Breaking it
down by quar
ters: fall quarter
I enjoyed student
teaching (most of
the time); winter
quarter,
typical
college life; and spring quarter, sor
ority lake trip."
Clyde Hirschey,
Staples freshman;
"The friendly fa
culty and students
that I encounter
ed
throughout
my freshman
year. But the last
thing I liked about MSC is that
everybody h a s
one thing in com
mon. Going home
on weekends!"
Barbara Thibado, St. Paul
senior; "I can
answer that ques
tion with one
word: PEOPLE!!
To enlarge on
this: people that
I have had con
tact with while
participating
in
dramatics, s t u 
dent teaching,
counseling, a n d
as a student at
MSC."
Robert Jacobson, Brainerd jun
ior; "I think the
thing I enjoyed
most at MSC
was the campus
life. I liked learn
ing
about the
many new build
ings that will
soon become part
of our campus.
And last, I liked
the friendliness of
some of the people at MSC."

Smith writes nostalgic book

Bachelor of Arts: Kenneth J. Berg,
Robert Paul Smith, "Where Did You
Ralph J. Bergquist, Everett D. Colby,
Larry M. Foreman, Amos G. Hutch Go?" "Out." "What Did You Do?"
inson, Jr. Rodney James Kossick, Ron "Nothing," Norton, 124 pp., $2.95.
ald Dale Kragness, Morris L. Krogh, Compliments of Gaffaneys, 617 N.
First Ave., Fargo, N. D.
sen Henderson
Judith Carolyn Huebner, Shirley
Robert Paul Smith's latest book is
Ann Porud, Darlene Kay Larson, Maxa
warm, sympathetic, nostalgic book
ine L. Larson, Betty Lou Nurmi,
Elsie Audrey Olson, Rita K. Rosenthal, about childhood. In this slender vol
Patricia Louise Sandberg, Darlene ume can be found a wealth of uni
Gladys Stensgard and Elda Marie versal childhood experience.
Smith is the author of So It Does
Tollefson
Associate in Arts: Marion Elaine n't Whistle, The Time and the Place,
Harris, Ivan V. Kasin, Janice E. Mat- and in conjunction with Max Shulman
the play, "The Tender Trap."
tson, Gloria Reseland O'Brien
The title of this book is taken from
Roland Lackmann, Theodore Wayne
the experiences of the author and virLandburg and Wallace LaRose
Arthur Carlton Lensegrav, Sharon
Leverson, Robert L. MacGregor, Ed
ward M. Pepoon, Richard James Pettit, Charles Stanley Retzlaff, Kay Colwell Rosengren, Ronald Elvin Setter, To the editor
Myron Sondresal, James Durwood
Lately the Student Commission has
Thalacker
set itself up as an immutable body.
Master of Science: Russell J. Loraas
Associate in Education: Elvina Mar- At the least criticism some of the
cella Aanerud, Carol Newberger Bow- members of this governing group fly
den, Sonia M. Christianson, Faye L. into a pet which is comparable to a
Colmark, Diana Marie Eid, Joanne M. small cyclone sweeping across the
Greiner, Marcella Mae Groenwold, campus.
Perhaps it would be wize to remind
Florence Marie Heldt and Norma Jenthese people that this ought to be as
sumed as part of the office which
Speech 334 class visits
they hold. Certainly no person who is
crippled children's school elected to a representative governing
body can have the naivete to expect
Visiting the Crippled Children's to serve in such a capacity without
school in Jamestown, N. D., on Tues some criticism, regardless of the job
day, May 19 were members of Mr. which he does.
Martin Tonn's speech 344 class.
The fact remains that each mem
Superintendent of the school is Dr. ber of a representative body must ex
Anne Carlsen, who recently was a- pect to be either censored or condon
warded the President's award for ed by every person he represents. It
Handicapped Person of the Year.
might be wise for those who receive
Mr. Tonn, coordinator of special criticism to take this criticism as con
education at MSC, spoke to Park structive instead of as food for indig
School PTA, Moorhead, Monday, May nation.
18, on mental health and special edu
Cherie A. Boen
cation.

P. O. Box

CAMPUS COMtlK

tually everyone who has done some
form of stealing, in this case, material
for a clubhouse. "We went back to
the lot by different routes, we stashed
our loot. We went home and when
somebody said, 'where were you?' we
said, 'Out,' and when somebody said,
'What were you doing until this hour
of night?' we said, as always, 'No
thing.' "
Smith lamentable contrasts the over
organization of youth today (Little
Leaguers, "let's be pals" movements,
etc.) with the freedom of his youth.
"You see, it never occurred to us that
there was anything wrong in doing no
thing, so long as we kept out of the
way of groups. These days, you see a
kid lying on his back and looking
blank and you begin to wonder what's
wrong with him. There's nothing
wrong with him except he's thinking.
He's trying to find out whether he
breathe differently when he's thinking
about it than when he's just breath
ing. He's seeing how long he can sit
there without blinking. He is con
sidering whether his father is meaner
than Carl's father, he is wondering
who he would be if his father hadn't
married his mother, whether there is
somewhere in the world somebody
who is exactly like him in every de
tail up to and including the fact the
other one is sitting there thinking
whether there is someone who is ex
actly like him in every detail. He is
trying to arrive at some conclusion
about his thumb."
This is a book of boyhood that is
absorbing, funny, and delightfully
critical. The book ends with a typical
Smith sentence: "If you will excuse
me, I have an appointment with my
self to sit on the front steps and watch
some grass growing."
FB

"O.K., SON!

WE

r \

GOT THB PICTURE!"

by Gerri Sorben
And farewell. I don't intend to be
come too sentimental, but another
school year is completed and some
students are graduating. Somehow I
notice that through the tears they shed
at leaving MSC, gleams the knowl
edge that next year they'll be con
siderably freer and richer. The rest
of us have an opportunity to try again,
when we return in the fall.

"Full well they laughed"

We have seen heiresses, witches,
and madwomen prance about our
campus plus a few real life characters.
We have been entertained royally by
Sir John Gielgud, plus the Cossacks
and the Grass Roots Opera. And in
between all of these events we've
managed to entertain ourselves quite
well.

"Ah, wilderness"

The MSC girls live in a dormitory
which is new this year and two new
buildings are going up. Heavens, are
n't we progressive? Now that I've
given credit where it's due, I can con
tinue. After all, this isn't paradise
and we all know it. Truth is, it's not
intended to be. We are an education-

Euterpe returns
from spring tour
As part of the spring tour program,
the Euterpe singers presented two
programs May 12. The group per
formed at Pelican Rapids in the morn
ing and Perham that afternoon. In
vitations for the group's return were
issued for next year.
The following students were fea
tured as this year's soloists: Nancy
Bohack, piano; Margaret Resset, so
prano; Lois Eggebraaten, flute; Sandra
Botsford, contralto; Bonnie Evenson,
French horn; Mary Ann Oliphant,
flute; and Ellen Greenwood, soprano.
Dr. Maude Wenck is director of the
group and Miss Mildred Holstad is
accompanist.
»
e
•
If I were founding a university I
would found first a smoking room;
then when I had a little more money
I would found a dormitory; then after
that, or more probably with it, a de
cent reading room and a library. After
that, if I still had more money that
I couldn't use, I would hire a profes
sor and get some textbooks.
— Stephen Leacock.
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al institution dedicated to the improve
ment and enlargement of youthful in
tellects.

"The bird of time"

Come next fall the college will ac
quire another group of youth. Some
will leave after the first few weeks
and another group at the end of fall
quarter. It's a safe prediction — it
always happens. Now that I'm aged
and world weary, I can make these
statements. Summer's coming, too,
and that helps. I may feel a bit less
wise after finals.

"The happy few"

Again farewell, and to those gradu
ating I dedicate a trite and less puz
zling little poem to end the year.
A wider world awaits you now,
A world of trouble, wars,
The psychiatric couch.
Into syour young and trusting hands
Is thrust the flaming torch,
You grosp it firmly — Ouch,
and Amen.

Red Cross slates
summer training
Experienced and prospective camp
counselors, lifeguards, and instructors
will be congregating at lakeside camps
in nine Midwest locations for 10-days
of advanced training in their fields
this summer in a program being con
ducted by the American National Red
Cross. These Red Cross National
Aquatic and Small Craft schools will
be held during May, June, and Aug.
During the courses, young men and
women wishing to advance their
training to serve as volunteer Red
Cross instructors in their home com
munities, as camp counselors, swim
ming instructors, or waterfront direc
tors at beaches and pools will receive
instruction from water safety and first
aid experts from various parts of the
country.
Swimming, lifesaving, first aid, can
oeing, boating, sailing, leadership
training in community organization,
camp, waterfront and swimming pool
organization are all included in the
curriculum. Places and dates of the
training courses are: Lakeview Met
hodist Assembly camp, Palestine,
Texas, May 27-June 6; Lake Murray
State Park, Ardmore, Okla., June 3-13
and June 7-17; Southern Illinois Uni
versity, Carbondale, 111., June 7-17;
Camp Fellowship, Goddard, Kans.,
June 8-18; Lake Okoboji Lutheran
Bible camp, Milfred, la., June 10-20;
Owasippi Scout camps, Whitehall,
Mich., June 14-24; Indian Mound Re
servation, Oconomowoc, Wise., June
14-24; Camp Clover Point, Lake of
the Ozarks State Park, Kaiser, Mo.,
Aug. 12-22; and Camp Chippecotton,
Elkhorn, Wise., Aug. 16-26.
Those wishing to enroll may do so
until 10-days prior to the date of the
course, but applications should be in
early because only a limited number
of students can be accepted for each
schol. Information is available from
local Red Cross chapters across the
country and may be secured by writ
ing to the Midwestern Area Office,
American National Red Cross, 4050
Lindell Blvd., St. Louis 8, Mo.

WESTERN

Fantasy requires backstage work

Photo by Warner Richman

Not-so-glamorous backstage work was done by Ted Larson,
sound director, and Jim Douma, stage manager, during the two
performances of "The Madwoman of Chaillot." _ They were
only two among some 40 students who worked behind the
scenes to see that the production ran smoothly. Jim doubled
as an actor in the play.
f
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Long describes ^Madwoman'
as interesting and entertaining
by Mimi Long
The "Madwoman of Chaillot," as
presented May 14 and 15, with two
outstanding exceptions, deserved the
title given it by Jean Giradoux. Mad
woman Aurelia was the center light
of the play, due to the portrayal by
Kay Rosengren, who added sparkle
and depth to the part. One of the
exceptions to Aurelia's dominance was
the sewer man played by Dale Miller,
who transformed a relatively minor
character into a refreshing and major
one.
The Ragpicker, who carried a great
deal of the surface comedy of the
play together with much of the un
derlying meaning in his lines, was
given more than average life by Wes
ley Van Tassel. The remainder of the
cast, except occasionally when lines
were merely recited, gave creditable
performances so that in general the
play was in fact an unusual and en
tertaining comedy.
The costumes were attractive and
appropriately fitted
to the type of

character wearing them. Aurelia's
gowns were the most colorful and un
usual, but one wondered when she re
moved all the jewelry she enumerated
at one point in her lines. The colors of
her accessories were not loud enough
to clash as much as they were appar
ently supposed to. Madwoman Gabrielle's gown was attractive and femin
ine, but it could have been more frilly
and flighty in accordance with her
personality.
At times the lighting showed im
agination, especially during the Adolphe-Aurelia scene. At other times it
failed completely such as when Aure
lia's basement room was lit as bright
ly as the sidewalk in front of the
cafe.
This same inconsistency may also be
applied to the musical background.
For the most part the theme song,
"Under the Bridges of Paris," was
played effectively at apropriate places,
during Aurelia's monologue about
Adolphe. But the thumping piano at
the descent of the criminals into no-

BLUEBIRD

Air Conditioned — TV
Soft Water — Hair Vacuum
Dial AD 5-9430
GRAND BARBER SHOP

COFFEE SHOP
618 Center Avenue

624 1st Ave. N.

Fargo, N. D.

thingness could have been replaced,
changed, or modifed.
The gestures of the actors and act
resses throughout the play were con
sistent in varying degrees according to
the ability of the actor or actress to
make them appear less so artificial
and forced.
The director, cast, and production
crew deserve sincere congratulations
and thanks from the great number of
persons who were fortunate enough to
be the recipents of such an interest
ing and entertaining performance.

Band slates picnic
This afternoon, May 21 at 4 p.m.
the band will hold its picnic in Lindenwood park in Fargo. Plans for the
picnic were formulated at the last
meeting of the band held on May 7.
Other business at the meeting in
cluded election of band officers for the
coming year. Elected to offices were
Rodney Wamboldt, president; Jerry
Bontragen, vice president; Dorothy
Vickerman, secretary-treasurer; Myrna
Martin, alumni secretary; and Glenn
Siverson, publicity.
«
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The "ink-sacs" of cuttlefish yield
sepia pigment used by artists, accord
ing to the Encyclopaedia Britannica.

P/ndc STANDARD
^ 5 SERVICE
Dial CE 3-3051
1030 Main Ave., Moorhead

L O W E S T MAN IN T H E C O M M E N C E M E N T C L A S S
'

Thinklish translation: The only courses this bird absorbed

i five
k
^
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were the ones served in dining hall. The only examinations he
passed were the ones his dentist gave him twice a year. After
years of work (at a two-year college), he finally got his
diploma. Obviously, the word for this fellow is gladuate! Of
course, being a Lucky fan marks him as a man of high degree
• • • with extra credits for good taste. Get the honest taste of fine
tobacco yourself. Spend this summa cum Luckies.

k
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English: ANGRY JAPANESE
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English: WANDERING HORSE
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English: CIGARETTE COMMERCIAL
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CALVIN MCCONNELL, U. S . NAVAL ACADEMY

Q A. T. C»

Yeer cooking It sure
cooking—with GASI
When a modern BAS
RANGE comes into
your kitchen, t lot
of troubles go out.
You get clean,q lick,
low-cost cooki. ig—
with sensitive, onthe-spot control that
keeps the heat con
stant and sure. H indsome, too, the new
Gas Ranges—see the m at
your dealer's.

SORlfc^TAl.

OF MICHIGAN

HOW TO
MAKE *25

Thinklish

•aiVJilXLiiJ;!-

Take a word—magazine, for example. With
it, you can make a burglar's weekly (swagazine), a liars' club bulletin (bragazine), a
mountain-climbing gazette (cragazine) and a
pin-up periodical (stagazine). That'sThinklish
—and it's that easy! We're paying $25 for
the Thinklish words judged best—your check
is itching to go! Send your words to Lucky
Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose
name, address, college and class.
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Thinklish: TOBACCOLADE

"Fargo's Finest Store
For Men"

NORTKSiM STATES
POWER COMPAEJY

Thinklish: FATALOGUE
U

Shop At The
FARGO TOGGERY
First

fie

Join Denny Dragon in
a meal at. . . .
laannnimiinnnniifm

i

i

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
Product of c/rfZ J '&twu&uti c — l/u&uzco- is our middle name

SHAREL'S
Coffee Nook
1010 7th Ave. So.

"Just West of the
College Gates"
Monday to Saturday
7:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Sundays Closed
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1958 in review: September-December
Moorhead dragon on the loose

News that made '58 headlines
September
The 1958-59 academic year began
with Dr. John J. Neumaier assuming
the duties as new president of MSC.
Dr. Neumaier, former dean of Hibbing
Junior College, replaced Dr. A. L.
Knoblauch, who resigned to accept
the presidency of Western Illinois
University at Macomb.
Gerry Jensen, Yvonne Kohler, Mary
Lou Larson, and Patricia Sandberg be
came homecoming queen candidates.
Enrollment at MSC topped 1000
for the fall quarter for the first time
in the school's 70-year history.
The Dragons lost three football gam
es in the month of September as
Nebraska State Teachers over-power
ed MSC 44-0 in the season opener.
The University of Wisconsin, Mil
waukee Branch won 19-6, and Winona
State rolled to a 42-0 victory.

The frosh went all out in building a gigantic dragon on the
city hall lawn to represent MSC's homecoming to downtown
Moorhead passerbys.

^Heiress' clinch

October
Patricia Sandberg, St. Hilaire jun
ior, was elected 1958 homecoming
queen and reigned over homecoming
activities after her coronation on
October 3.
Bids were opened October 14 for
the new MSC fieldhouse-auditorium.
Twenty-four full time MSC faculty
memebrs applied for leaves of absence

to attend the Minnesota Education As
sociation convention in Minneapolis on
Oct. 23 and 24.
Plans for the new $900,000 library
were approved by the Library Build
ing Sub-committee on Oct. 20. The
144 by 180 feet structure will be
located north and east of Comstock
hall.
Carl Rowan, Minneapolis journalist
and author, spoke at a convocation in
Weld hall on Oct. 30.
Football fortunes picked up during
October as the Dragons romped over
St. Cloud 20-0 on Oct. 25. The Dra
gons dropped three games, however,
including a 27-8 homecoming loss to
Mankato.

Tom Weir and Dean Erickson were
named to co-captain the 1959 Moor
head State football team at a fall
sports banquet on Nov. 10.

December

Eleven seniors were chosen to ap
pear in, "Who's Who Among Students
in American Universities and Col
leges."
The following students were nam
ed: Garnet Badtke Lensegrav, Mary
Bergford, Shirley De Vries, Duane
Eide, Larry Foreman, Eugene Goedel,
Nancy Johnson, Marvel Froemming,
Arthur Lensegrav, Patricia Lupkes,
and Kay Colwell Rosengren.
"A Song of Bethlehem" by Lura
Love, a Christmas contata, was pre
sented by the MSC Euterpe singers on
Haydn's mass in D minor was pre Dec. 18. Director of the group is Dr.
sented by the MSC choir on Nov. Maude Wenck, with Miss Mildred
3 as its first concert of the year.
Holstad accompanying.
The great Shakespearian actor, Sir
Leading the 65 voice women's
John Gielgud, played to a full house choral group were Sandra Botsford,
in Weld hall auditorium on Nov. 12. Ellen Greenwood, Patricia MacGreHis performance of Shakespeare's gor, Mary Ann Oliphant, and Bon
"Ages of Man" was first in a series nie Evenson.
of three fine arts programs for the
Center Rod Zimmerman hit 29
year.
points Dec. 15 as the Dragon bas
"The Heiress" starring Barbara Ti- ketball team whipped the Minot State
bado, Dick Sethney, and Paul Kittel- Teachers College Beavers 109-78. This
son was presented in Weld auditorium
on Nov. 18 and 19. Mr. Delmar Han win lifted their season mark to 5 wins
or-»rl Q Incc^c
sen directed the fall quarter play.

November

And the band played on'

Mr. Arthur Nix conducts the MSC band which was a perman
ent fixture at many fall and winter campus activities.
Barbara Thibado as Catherine
and Dick Sethney as Morris
rehearse a scene for MSC's
fall production "The Heiress."
The play was presented Nov.
18 and 19.

Flowers for all
occasions
BRIGGS FLORAL

hone CE 3-1373, Moorhead

Dr. Robert A. Nelson
Dentist
Weekdays—Saturdays
8-5

8-12

Phone CE 3-1564
40454 Center Ave., Mhd.

The Store of friendly
Personal Service

P

Moorhead

f

Dr. Lloyd C. Carlson
Dr. Gaylan B. Larson
Optometrists
Contact lens
Dial CE 3-1624

Service is our specialty
24 hour service
Our cooks are food
specialists
WOOD'S CAFE
915 Main Avenue
U R next when you call CE 3-3581
913 Main Ave., Moorhead

Dokken's Appointment
Barber Shop

Convenient Downtown Taxi
Stands At The Greyhound

Konen Cab Co., Inc.
Nick Konen, President
Earl Johnson, Manager

Dial AD 57-3-57

3 barbers

MnrtVl TAnVnt:i

Compliments

rfnt&tic<cut State

Drug Company

OF MOORHEAD

THE REXALL STORE

Captial and Surplus — $750,000

506 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minnesota

Member of F. D. I. C.

"What I meant was that I'd rather be in the BOOKSTORE
because they have so many attractive items to buy there.'

Student Exchange
Bookstore

•
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1959 in retrospection: January-April
Students go longhair at MSC

News that made '59 headlines
January

William McCarthy as Masetto ,center) with MSC actors James
Nagel and Duane Eide (left to right) provide a bit of action
in "Don Giovanni." The Mozart opera was presented April 13
as the final program of this year's fine arts series.

February

A new president

New Student Commission
president Dean Erickson ac
cepts congratulations from
outgoing
president
Larry
Foreman at the Student Com
mission installation March 4.

E

Dr. Eugere L. Oakley
Optometrist
Monday thru Saturday
Evenings by appointment
404& Center Ave.

Phone 3-1798

JOHNSON

Phone 5-5361

Fargo, N. D.

7 - 9 So. Broadway

L. Milo Matson

[)AKOTA
I

for
Complete Line
of sporting goods

EMERY

M!JATJ =1fl« EK M

The MSC band under the direction
of Mr. Arthur Nix, presented its winter
concert on Jan. 12. DeWayne Larson
acted as student director and Thomas
Swanson was the soloist.
Fifteen seniors were elected by the
student body on Jan. 26 as most rep
resentative of their graduating class.
They are Ward Dunkirk, Marvis Ege,
Duane Eide, Larry Foreman, Marvel
Froeming, Eugene Goedel, Gary John
son, Nancy Johnson, Arthur Lensegrav,
Garnet Badtke Lensegrav,
Shermon Moe, Kay Colwell Rosengren, Richard Seal, Helen Torgerson
Sussenguth, and Thelma Yamasaki.
The Dragon basketball squad flew
to Macomb, 111., to meet Western Il
linois University on Jan. 27. This was
the first airplane trip in MSC ath
letic history. The squad had a 3-2
Northern States Conference record
good enough for second place.

If you don't know
your furs know your
furrier.
620 Center Ave. Moornead

The MSC choir and Madrigal sing
ers presented their annual winter con
cert on Feb. 2. The choir gave sym
phony no. 4, "The Cyce," by Peter
Mennin and J. S. Bach's contata, "A
Mighty Fortress is Our God."
Dahl hall was dedicated in a three
day series of programs Feb. 6, 7, and
8. Mrs. Orville Freeman spoke Satur
day evening, Feb. 7.
Miss Millie H. Dahl, for whom the
dormitory was named was feted at a
student's banquet on Friday night,
Feb. 6.
Marianne Murphy, an Ada junior,
was crowned the 1950-60 Alpha
Epsilon fraternity sweetheart at the
Dean Erickson, Lowry junior, was
annual Sweetheart ball Feb. 13.
elected president of the student com
mission for the year 1959-60. He,
along with 14 other students, was
chosen in a general election on Feb.
17.
Other new commissioners include
Shirley DeVries, vice-president; Gerri Jensen, secretary; Frank Gieselman,
treasurer; Henry Hettwer, athletics;
Anita Miller, forensics; Mary Ann
Oliphant, music; Desta Schuetze, so
cial; Barb Kepner, pep; Mary Lou
Larson, women's dorm; Tom Skalsky,
men's dorm; Lee Barcenas, religion;
Dave Montplaisir, publicity; Kent
Marsten, properties; and Duane Nel
son, off-campus.
"Dark of the Moon," a play based on
a folk legend about a mountain girl
named Barbara Allen and a witch boy
who comes down from the mountain
and falls in love with her, was present-

Dr. J. L. Gotta
DENTIST
12 N. 3rd. St., Moorhead

F A fL e O . v N O. D A K.
Remember

For your clothing needs,
visit the new and modern
710 Center Avenue

The Straus Co.
Corner Broadway and First
Ave. N. in Fargo

Jh

Dr. W. E. Preston
Dr. L. B. Melicher
Fargo Optometric Clinic
Phone
AD 2-8353
Reed Lane — 305 Bdwy.
Fargo, North Dakota

Rubber stamps
Buttons
Fargo Rubber Stamp
Works
You're always welcome
at the

Blackhawk Cafe
Center Ave., Moorhead
Phone CE 3-0133

ed Feb. 19 and 20. Helen Warren
played Barbara Allen and Thomas
Schmallen played the witch boy. Mr.
Delmar Hansen directed the winter
quarter play.
Dr. Margaret Mead, international
ly known anthropologist and author,
spoke at Weld auditorium Feb. 23
on "Ourselves as Others See Us."
The Dragons ended the 1958-59
home basketball season on Feb. 17
by nipping Bemidji 88-87 in overtime.
This gave them a 5-3 Northern State
Conference mark one game behind
front running St. Cloud.

March
The General Platoff Don Cossack
Chorus and Dancers performed at
Weld auditorium on March 6. The
musical group presented a program of
Russian folk dances and music.
Student loans totaling $3,260 were
granted to 22 students in March.
This represented the first funds awarded MSC students under the na
tional deefnse student loan program.
"West Coast Artists," MSC's prin
ciple spring quarter art exhibit, open
ed during the second week in March.
The paintings included Richard Diebenkarn's "Women on a Porch" and
James Kelley's "Mid-passage."
MSC's concert band completed a
three-day tour of northern Minnesota
March 11.
"Why Unions" was the topic of
labor union leader Sander Genis when
he addressed the student body in Weld
auditorium on March 12.
Funeral services for Mr. Addison L.
Meinecke were held in Moorhead on
March 24. Mr. Meinecke had been a
member of the MSC science depart

ment since 1946.
Moorhead State's wrestling team
ended its dual season with a 8-3-1
record, the best ever recorded by a
Dragon wrestling team. Henry Het
twer, Rufus Bankole, and Ron Wiger
each finished fourth in the national
wrestling tournament at De Kalb, 111.,
March 20 and 21.

April
Groundbreaking ceremonies took
place April 1 as work began on the
new $900,000 library. President John
J. Neumaier presided.
1959 homecoming chairmen select
ed by the Student Commission are
Lynne Anderson and James Zuelow.
The homecoming game will be played
Saturday, Oct. 24 with the St. Cloud
Huskies providing the opposition.
Beta Chi sorority with the produc
tion "Frame of Decision" walked off
with top honors at the annual Alpha
Epsilon Songfest held in Weld audi
torium April 10 and 11. Phi Mu Phi
sorority took second place.
Mozart's opera "Don Giovanni" was
presented in English by the National
Grass Roots Opera company April 13
in Weld auditorium. This was the final
performance of the 1958-59 fine arts
series.
The MSC concert choir, under the
director of Dr. H. D. Harmon, pre
sented their annual home concert
April 23 in Weld auditorium.
MSC hosted the annual State Play
Day sponsored by the Women's Rec
reation Association on April 25. Over
200 girls from Minneapolis colleges
and universities participated in the
event. Shirlyn Pikkarine, WRA presi
dent, was the general chairman.

Dolls at Dahl give gift to quest

Miss Millie H. Dahl was given a portable phonograph at the
students' Dahl dedication banquet Feb. 6. Faye Colmark, on
behalf of Dahl residents, presented the gift to Miss Dahl,
while banquet emcee Diane McLean looked on.
OUR SERVICE IS FREE
lleed

QjCptO^
W|n<
See us for all your airline, steamship hotel and resort reservations.
Foreign and domestic Europe South America Orient

Quality Printing

Dial CE 3-1391

Job Printing
Office Supplies

DIERCKS PRINTING CO., INC.
30 Third Street North

Moorhead State Students
Are Always Welcome At
TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH

Moorhead

See
Our

7th Street and 2nd Avenue South
"The Church of the S lining Cross"

A N D

SUNDAY SERVICES

S H I R T

L A U N D R Y

Keep your school clothes
clean, neat, and fresh

8:30, 9:45, arid 11:00 a.m.
Oscar A. Anderson, Orlando A. Lee, S. Luther Simonson
Pai tors

305 Broadway
Fargo N. O.

by using our
REG U S PAT. OFF.

Fine Cleaning Service

Agents
Bob Jacobson
Room 163
Ballard Hall
Cherie Boen
Room 144
Dahl Hall
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The Moorhead State College
Dragons lost a conference
doubleheader to the Bemidji
Beavers at Bemidji on Satur
day. The score of the first
game was 5-2 and the Dragons
were beaten 11-3 in the second.
Behind the four hit pitching of
Bemidji's captain, Roger Perling, the
Beavers won the opener 5-2. The
little lefthander struck out eleven Dra
gon batters while walking only three.

Dragons score first

Photo by Jim Shimota

Gene Goedel, MSC senior from Wadena, is shown receiving
an award for being an outstanding four year student and
athlete from Dr. Joseph Kise. Goedel earned eleven letters
in three different sports in his college career and was cocaptain in football and was captain of the track team for
two years.

Gene Goedel honored as
years outstanding senior
by Dave Montplaisir

The MSC Boosters club and the college faculty sponsored the
annual Spring sports banquet at Dahl hall Monday evening.
MSC's golf, tennis, baseball, and track teams were honored
along with the track and baseball teams from the campus
school.
Keith Woods was master of cere
monies while Art NLx, MSC band di
rector, led the group in a few songs
to get things going. Dr. T. Edison
Smith, of the MSC placement bureau,
gave the main address at the banquet
which saw nearly everyone give at
least one speech.

Goedel honored
Gene Goedel of Wadena was hon
ored as the outstanding graduating
senior of MSC athletically, scholastically, and in worthwhile contributions
o the college.
v In and around the college Goedel
lis been one of our hardest working
indents. He served as a dorm councelor for two years, was president of
the M club, vice president of the Owl
fraternity, and twice a member of
the Student Commission. In addition,
this year he was selected for "Who's
Who in American Colleges and Uni
versities" and was named one of
MSC's fifteen "Most Representative
Seniors."
Goedel enrolled at MSC as a preengineering student but switched to a
math major with science and physical
education minors his junior year. All

WOCA installs
five officers
New officers for the Women's Off
Campus Association were installed
Friday, May 15 at the regular meet
ing. They will assume their duties at
the end of spring quarter.
Installed as president was Janet
Marquart, Karen Fluegel is the new
vice-president, Georgia Wahlen, trea
surer; Beverly Wetterlin, secretary;
and Joanne Rhinhart, historian.

LSA holds final meet
The final LSA meeting of the year
will meet at 1:30 p.m. tonight.
Friday at 7:00 p.m. marks the
last social meeting. There will be a
picnic in the country. Everyone is in
vited. Lunch will be 35<L
This summer the LSA has a com
plete program planned for those at
tending summer school and for other
LSA'ers working in the Fargo-Moorhead area. Picnics, swimming parties,
camping trips, programs, and special
speakers are one the agenda.
The first summer meeting is June
11. A picnic supper is planned.

of this was accomplished while main
taining a near B average.
Even more outstanding was his
athletic record where he still owns
three school track records; the 440,
the 220 low hurdles, and the high
jump. While on the track team Goedel
lettered all four years and was captain
both his junior and senior years.
Goedel's best sport was football
where he was a starter at end all four
years and was co-captain his senior
year. He received an honorable men
tion as a Little All American at the
end of last fall in addition to being
named to the first team all conference
team.
In basketball Goedel was awarded
three letters to bring the total to
eleven letters earned in his college
career with at least two other sports,
wrestling and baseball, where he had
the ability to letter. On the basketball
team he served both as a starter and
as a reserve for all three years.

The Dragons scored first in the top
of the first on a booming triple by
Norm Ophiem and a single off the
bat of Gordy Grossman. Ophiem's
triple was hit about 380 feet to dead
left field and certainly would have
been out of many parks.
Bemidji went ahead in the second
inning when they collected two "texas
league" singles and the Dragons made
a costly error.
Both teams scored runs in the third.
The Dragons scored their run when
Jerry Lindel walked. Lyle Howg
singled, and Bemidji's first baseman
dropped a routine pop up to the in
field. A MSC runner was then picked
off of third base on an attempted
bunt.
The Dragons trailed 3-2 until the
sixth and then Bemidji picked up two
insurance runs an two solid base
knocks and an error. Al Santwire
scattered seven Bemidji hits and took
the loss.

Daniels fans twelve

How do you rule?
by Dave Montplaisir
How would you rule in the follow
ing situation if you were the official
scorer?
It was opening day with Van Lingo
Wegger hurling for the home town
Black Sox and Stan Sack was sched
uled to pitch for the visiting White
Sox.
In the first inning with the Black
Sox in the field and Wegger on the
mound the first batter walked. Be
lieving that the umpire, Don Stard,
made an error Van Lingo Wegger
went up to the umpire and promptly
punched him in the nose.
After Wegger was thrown out of
the game M. L. Colwell, a relief pit
cher, came in and proceeded to pitch
a no-hit ballgame with the Black Sox
winning 2-0.
The problem now is, to whom do
you give credit for pitching a no-hit
ter. Do you give it to Colwell alone
or do you credit it to both Wegger
and Colwell?

Answer to rule
•asou 9qi
ui artduin aqi paqound oqAV }udjno
aqi Supq qjnq aqeg qjiAv pauaddeq
Aqerrpe uoiienps siqq, uagiq-ou oqi
ioj pparo Aue urtq oat§ jouubo noA
ubui b aiipi O} pajiBj
aouxcj

15 f t. putt on 18th gives
golfer medalist honors
by Duane Cornwell

Larry "Pressure" Perkins
slapped in a 15 fot putt off the
fringe of the 18th green last
Tuesday for a birdie three and
medal honors by one stroke.
Perkins made tire putt under the
pressure of knowing that to miss it
would have dropped him to a tie with
two other golfers, NDAC's Jim Wolff,
and NDU's Jim Wright both at 76.
However, this was not the only good
shot the Thief River Falls low-baller
made. Perkins had a one over 37 on
the front nine and a two over 38 on
the back nine for his fine total of 75.

75 MPH winds

Winds which reached velocities of
75 MPH and dirt, which made the
Edgewood course look like a des
sert sandstorm, helped scores orbit at
the Concordia Invitational.
The Bison again posted the low
score having an even 400 to win the
annual event. NDU was runnerup with
430. Concordia finished third with an
aggregate 434, followed by MSC with
437. Bemidji State again finished last
with a 490.

A five run second inning in the
second game was all that Bemidji pit
cher Jerry Daniels needed to beat the
Dragons. Daniels, another lefthander,
was a little on the wild side although
he did strike out twelve MSC bat
ters.
After Bemidji had scored five in the
second MSC came back with two runs.
Carl Grossman doubled to deep leftcenter, Roger Gunnufson followed
with a single and they both scored
on an error and then a walk to Lyle
Howg.
Bemidji didn't stop getting runs
after the second, they came back and
scored two more runs in the third and
the same number in the fourth. In the
fourth Guy Vena's home run to deep
left center scored the two runs.

Holdgrafer starts
Ron Holdgrater started for the Dra
gons and was relieved in the fifth by
Darwin Fosse. Holdgrafer pitched
four innings and gave up six hits and
struck out four while walking only
one, Holdgrafer got in a jam in the
second as the Dragons committed two
costly errors.
Fosse, a junior righthander from
Henning, pitched three innings and
allowed two runs on three hits. Fosse,
as did Ophiem in the first game, hit a
ball to deep left field that ended up as

a triple.
Dave Sigado, Bemidji center fielder,
led the Beavers with two doubles and
two singles and scored four runs in
the doubleheader. Ophiem's four hits
for the afternoon was the best for
the Dragons. He had a triple, double,
and two singles in seven trips to the
plate.

FIRST GAME LINE SCORE
Bemidji
021 002 -5
Moorhead
101 000 0-2
H
R
E
Bemidji
5
7
3
MSC
2
4
4
IP H
R ER SO BB
Perling
7
4
2
1 11
3
Santwire
6
7
5
1
6
1
SECOND GAME
Bemidji
,
052 200 2-11
Moorhead
020 001 0-3
H
R
E
Bemidji
11
9
3
MSC
3
7
4
IP H
R ER SO BB
Daniels
7
7
3
2 12
4
Holdgrafer
4
6
9
4
4
1
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State department plans
foreign Service exaniS
The United States Department of
State will hold its next written Foreign
Service officer examination on Dec. 5,
1959, in approximately 65 centers
throughout the United States and at
Foreign Service posts abroad.
Early announcement of the examina
tion is made in response to inquiries
received as a result of the cancella
tion of the December 1958 exam. In
announcing the examination the de
partment is seeking to interest under
graduate and graduate students who
have studies in such fields as eco
nomics, public and business adminis
tration, language and area studies,
history and political science.
To be eligible to take this examina
tion, candidates must be at least 21
and under 32 years of age as Oct. 19,
1959. Persons 20 years of age may
apply if a college graduate or a sen
ior in college. They must be American
citizens of at least nine years' stand
ing, Although a candidate's spouse
need not be a citizen on the date of
the examination, citizenship must have
been obtained prior to the date of ap
pointment.
Candidates who are successful in
one-day written examinations which
tests their facultiy in English expres
sion, general ability and background,
will subsequently be given oral ex
aminations by panels which will meet
in regional centers throught the Unit
ed States. Fluency in a language,
while not an examination requirement,
must be attained before an officer can
advance in the service. Those candi
dates who pass the oral test will then
be given a physical examination and a
background investigation.

Larry Perkins
Larry Perkins, senior from Thief
River Falls, was voted this week's ath
lete of the week by the MSC lettermen's club in their weekly ballot.
Captain of this year's squad and
one of the big three on the golf team,
Perkins gained medal honors in the
golf team, Perkins gained medal hon
ors in the Bemidji Invitational tourna
ment at Bemidji last week. The other
two of the big three, Guy Varty and
Dick Lasch have already been named
as athletes of the week.
Between the three, they have ga
thered medal honors in almost all of
the tournaments played in. Perkins
honors were especially noteworthy in
that he had to sink a 20 foot put
to win his.
Besides swinging a golf club Per
kins received honors, for those be
tween 2.25 and 2.50, at the recent
Honors convocation held at Weld hall
to show that he spends considerable
time studying.

Last meet
The Dragon's last meet will be at
St. Cloud tomorrow and will decide
the confeernce championship.
RESULTS

Bemidji — Cedric Schluter 91, John Mit
chell 95, Don Niskanen 98, David Ostry
103, Ed Wiebe 103.
Moorhead — Larry Perkins 75, Guy Varty
82, Dick Lasch 84, Doug Koepsell 88,
Warren Gullickson 108.
Concordia — Lee Sanderson 83, John Berger 85, Gorden Hvidsten 87, Gary Nelson
89, Paul Reiersgard 90.
NDU — Jim Wright 76, Pete Fritzell 81,
Dick Sampson 87, Dale Wolfe 93, Jerry
NDAC — Jim Wolff 76, Ron Sparrow 77,
Wylie Briggs 79, Ed Fitzgerald 80, Curt
Kristofitz 88.

WRA camps out
Ten MSC Women's Recreation As
sociation members travelled to Detroit
Mountain Ski Lodge near Detroit Lak
es last weekend.
Attending members included Janet
Champlin, Shirlyn Pikkaraine, Marcia
Delger, Sarah Beck, Sandy Lee, Sandie
Ness, Shirley Littke, Janet Marquart,
JoAnn Rhinehart, and Gerrie Lane.
They were accompanied by Miss Dor
othy Jefferson.

Leading MSC sports enthusiasts in cheers next year will be
(front to back) Daryl Olson, Barbara Schultz, Elaine Peppel,
Shirley Highum, and Shirlee Harlin.

